
 

 

Altice USA and Amdocs Enter into Multi-Year Partnership to Establish Industry-
Leading Business and Operational Support Systems  

With this partnership, Altice USA, as a bold and fast service provider, accelerates its innovation cycle, brings 
service convergence and delivers a superior customer experience 

 

NEW YORK AND ST. LOUIS  Sept. 7, 2017  Altice USA (NYSE: ATUS), one of the largest broadband 

communications and video service operators in the U.S. and the provider of Optimum and Suddenlink-branded 

internet, TV, phone services and Amdocs (NASDAQ: DOX), a leading provider of software and services to 

communications and media companies, today announced that they have extended their partnership and 

entered into a multi-year agreement for key business and operational support systems. The arrangement will 

help accelerate the migration to a single Altice USA platform, simplify and modernize technology operations 

and provide a better experience to Altice USA customers.  

 

As Altice USA continues to integrate its Cablevision and Suddenlink legacy business and operating systems and 

platforms, the industry-leading approach is supported by a hybrid solution combining architecture developed 

by Altice Labs as well as systems from Amdocs, enabling a simpler, more agile and efficient customer-centric 

system. The solution enables Altice USA to quickly and flexibly design and launch new innovative offerings and 

bundles, accelerate order orchestration and fulfillment over its existing fiber infrastructure and next generation 

fiber network, enable superior omni-channel customer service experience, and future-proof its systems to 

prepare for next-generation products and services. 
 

Amdocs’ market-leading ability to automate and modernize complex environments, and create intellectual 

property in operational best practices at scale, met Altice’s demand for a strategic partner to help it innovate 

and deliver new converged services faster and more efficiently. 
 

“As we focus on the future needs of our customers, having a simple, flexible and efficient support system is a 

vital part of our strategy. By combining the technological strengths of Altice with the capabilities of Amdocs, we 

are creating a unique infrastructure that will enhance and unify the customer experience we offer in the U.S. as 

we launch new, innovative products and services for our customers. Amdocs is a valued, long-standing partner 

for Altice USA and we look forward to working together to create the backbone that will enable best-in-class 

connectivity solutions for years to come,” said Hakim Boubazine, Co-President and Chief Operating Officer, 

Altice USA. 
 
“Altice USA is a major powerhouse, delivering broadband, pay television, telephony services, Wi-Fi hotspot 

access, proprietary content and advertising services to residential and business customers. They are innovative 

and agile and focused on delivering on the promise of full convergence in this hyper-competitive market. We 

are delighted to partner with Altice in the U.S. on this industry-leading solution,” said Eric Updyke, group 

president, Amdocs Services.  

 



Supporting Resources 

 Find out more about Amdocs Intelligent Operations and the Amdocs CES product portfolio  

 Keep up with Amdocs news by visiting the company’s website  

 Subscribe to Amdocs’ RSS Feed and follow us on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn and YouTube 

About Altice USA 

Altice USA (NYSE: ATUS), the U.S. business of Altice N.V. (Euronext: ATC, ATCB), is one of the largest broadband 
communications and video services providers in the United States, delivering broadband, pay television, telephony 
services, Wi-Fi hotspot access, proprietary content and advertising services to approximately 4.9 million residential and 
business customers across 21 states through its Optimum and Suddenlink brands.  

About Amdocs 

Amdocs is a leading software and services provider to the world’s most successful communications and media companies. 
As our customers reinvent themselves, we enable their digital and network transformation through innovative solutions, 
delivery expertise and intelligent operations. Amdocs and its 25,000 employees serve customers in over 85 countries. 
Listed on the NASDAQ Global Select Market, Amdocs had revenue of $3.7 billion in fiscal 2016. For more information, visit 
Amdocs at www.amdocs.com. 
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